Fresh! Fun! Local!
Stone of the Month:
Rainbow Moonstone
Rainbow Moonstone is actually a variety of
labradorite….usually white with a blue or
rainbow-colored sheen. Believed to possess
powerful protective properties, rainbow
moonstone calms an overactive mind and helps
the wearer find their true path in life.

First Friday Happenings - June 2
The theme is Fresh! Local!
Fun! Businesses will be spotlighting the
upcoming Farmers’ Market and shopping
local in B. Spa. We’ll have local baker
Jessicakes at our shop who will be sharing
her newest berry delights. We also have
many new, fresh, vendors represented in
the shop…so many fun gift items from so
many talented people, including: Lavenlair,
Art of Fire, Adirondack Chandler, Martha
Ashmann and Herkimer Diamond
Jewelry…just to name a few!

Orange Owl Skincare...so yummy!

Memorial Day Parade in B.Spa

You have to come experience the
textures and scents of these new
skincare products in the shop from
The Orange Owl…a vegan skincare
company from Vermont. We have
body butters, face scrubs and body
scrubs in yummy scents like Citrus
Sunrise, Thai Surprise and Summer
Sorbet.

The parade is Saturday, May 27th at
9 am and it marches right past our
shop! Stop in while you’re waiting for
the parade… I’ll be here with
homemade blueberry muffins!!

Corina's Story...Part 1...How It All Began!!
This summer marks a special anniversary for Corina….40 years ago she took her first
class in jewelry design and silversmithing at the Shelburne Craft School in Vermont. It
was the summer between her freshman and sophomore years of high school. Corina was
introduced to soldering, forging and hammering…and in the process found her passion!!!
A few months later, Corina received her first torch as a birthday gift and shortly after,
participated in her first craft fair, making $70. Elated by the success of the fair and
inspired by her fellow crafters, Corina knew that creating hand-crafted jewelry was what
she wanted to do…it just felt “right” to her. While Corina was in high school she was a
founding member of the Burlington Farmers’ Market, where she sold her hand-crafted
jewelry each Saturday, and was a successful craft vendor at the Champlain Valley Fair.
There's a lot more to this story....check out future newsletters to learn more...

New items in our on-line shop!
We continually add new creations to our on-line
shop...be sure to check it often to see what's new!!

Visit our on-line shop!

